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1 Introduction
This report∗ presents findings from the SLLE survey of the Sheko, Nayi (Na'o), and Yem Districts.
The field work was carried out by Aklilu Yilma, Ralph Siebert, and Kati Siebert from December 7 to 17, 1993.
In this report, only data on Sheko and Yem will be presented; the Nayi (Na'o) data of Aklilu Yilma will be presented in a

subsequent report:  this part of the report will have to wait because Aklilu had to start his work at Cologne University
immediately after the survey.
The survey of the Yem area is a continuation of the Yem survey of July 1993 (cf. the SLLE Linguistic Report no. 9). In July

the team, Aklilu Yilma, Ralph Siebert, and Kati Siebert, had not been able to travel inside the Yem District because the road
to the centre of the Yem area—especially to Fofa, the centre of the Yem District—definitely is not an all-season-road.
The main purpose of this trip was to gather sociolinguistic data on bilingualism, language use, and language attitudes in

Sheko and Yem Districts. So this report mainly contains the evaluation of the answers to the sociolinguistic questionnaires
and three word lists of the Yem language. The actual questionnaires, which form the basis of our inquiries, will also be
published in one of the subsequent SLLE reports.
The location of the languages, Sheko, Nayi, and Yem, relative to neighbouring languages, is displayed.
(Cf. maps I–III).

1.1 Map

Addis Abeba

Yem

Sheko Nayi

Jimma

Map I
Approximate location of the languages surveyed:

Sheko, Nayi/Nao, and Yem
(based on B. F. Grimes, Ethnologue, Dallas 1992, partly revised 1993 for the 1996 edition)

1.2 Acknowledgments
Again the survey team members were fortunate to meet very supportive people who gave their help as interpreters, who

established contacts with interviewees or officials, and who even guided us—by foot or vehicle—to the areas where we had
to work.

                                                           
∗An earlier version of this report appeared as “Survey of the Omotic Languages “Sheko” and “Yem”, in Survey of Little-
known Languages of Ethiopia (S.L.L.E.). Linguistic Report 10, November/December 1993. Addis Ababa: Institute of
Ethiopian Studies and Summer Institute of Linguistics.
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We particularly appreciated the help of:
-Ato Yemata Seboka, of
-Ato Birequ Subsa, both from the administration in Sheko town, supervisors of the teachers of the Sheko District, and of
-Ato Habte Fogi of Fofa, judge of the Yem District.

2 Sociolinguistic Information on Sheko

2.1 Sheko District
The Sheko District consists of (a) the administrative centre Sheko town and (b) twenty-five K'ebeles. Only four K'ebeles

(Bainek'a, Gaizek'a, Gufik'a, Gotek'a) are inhabited by Sheko people alone. The other K'ebeles also have citizens from the
Amhara, Bench, Gurage, Kefa, and Tigre areas.

2.1.1 Approximate location of the Sheko K'ebeles
Map II displays the approximate location of the K'ebeles. The map was sketched by Ato Yemata with the purpose of

displaying the relative locations of all Sheko K'ebeles. A display of distances was not intended.

             

Guraferda
Wereda

Map II: Sheko K'ebeles and neighbouring areas where Sheko speakers live:Birhan, Guraferda, Tepi, Shosha, Bechi,
Mizan

Relative Locations as sketched by Yemata

2.1.2 K'ebeles of the Sheko District
The Kebeles of the Sheko District and their approximate locations are as follows (cf. the numbers of Map II).
1. Selale 2. Shaita 3. Gaizek'a 4. Bainek'a 5. Gotek'a 6. Shashek'a 7. Boita 8. Bardik'a 9. Itek'a 10. Machuk'a 11. Gufik'a 12.

Gomuk'a 13. Muruntse 14. Jenjek'a 15. Donji 16. Bonki 17. Jabi 18. Aibera 19. Weshek'a 20. Bajek'a 21. Gezemerata
22. Shimi 23. Jemdose 24. Sank'a 25. Worgu.
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2.2 Sheko varieties
All interviewees said that within the Sheko District, only one variety of Sheko is spoken. There are places outside the

district, however, where Sheko is spoken “differently” but still in a way they can understand. The following places were
mentioned as having a different variety of Sheko (cf. Map II): Bechi, Birhan, Guraferda Wereda, Shosha, and Tepi (not the
town centre, but the villages around Tepi, e.g., K'orch'a), Zenki, and Zozo (not located).

2.3 Interviewees
Sociolinguistic questionnaires were administered to fifteen interviewees—eleven men and four women—of different age

groups, ranging from 14 to 67 years of age. Their educational background varied from no education to ninth grade. The
women had no formal education, and they were monolingual in the Sheko language. Similarly, two of the men—35 and 67
years of age—were also monolingual. Two of the monolingual interviewees live in a monolingual environment (Gaizek'a);
the other four live in a multilingual environment (Bajek'a, Selale, Shimi). Even though we found a number of Sheko people
who had taken some formal schooling, Ato Yemata and Ato Birequ—himself a Sheko speaker—estimated that only one
percent of the Sheko population can be regarded as “educated” in a strict sense. All interviewees were farmers, except a 14-
year-old school boy. The interviews were held in Bajek'a, Gaizek'a, Selale, and Sheko town. The interviewees live in the
following K'ebeles: Bajek'a, Gaizek'a, Gufik'a, Selale, and Shimi.

2.4 Evaluation of responses to sociolinguistic questionnaires
2.4.1 Language use

Table I: Age and Educational Levels of Respondents
Age group Sex Education * and Literacy

M F No education Elementary Sch. High Sch. Total

14–30 4 1 1 3 1 5

31–45 5 3 4 4 0 8

46–60 1 0 1 0 0 1

60 + 1 0 1 0 0 1

Total 11 4 7 7 1 15

Percentage 73 27 47 47 6 100

* Those with “some” or “good” education are literate in Amharic.

Table II: Native Language of the Respondents
Languages Sheko Total

Number 15 15

Percentage 100 100

Table III: Language of the Respondents' Parents
Father: Mother:

Languages Sheko Total Sheko Bench Total

Number 15 15 14 1 15

Percentage 100 100 93 7 100
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Table IV: First Language of the Respondents’ Spouse(s) and Children
Spouse/s *: Children**:

Languages Sheko Bench Total Sheko Total

Number 12 3 15 12 12

Percentage 80 20 100 100 100

* Two of the respondents are not married; and two respondents have two wives. The Sheko men with Bench wives stated that their children learn Sheko as

their first language. All interviewees said that the children in the villages learn Sheko as their first language; only some learn Bench or Amharic or Kaffa (in

addition) before they start school.

** Three respondents have no children.

Comments on the Tables II–IV:
Throughout three generations, the use of Sheko as the native language is dominant. There is intermarriage between Sheko

and Bench people, but in such families, Sheko is not eliminated as a language to be passed on to the children.

Table V: Languages Used within the Family (father, mother, husband/wife, siblings)
with father*: with mother: with siblings: with spouse:

Languages Sheko Sheko Amharic Sheko Sheko  She./Bench Bench

Number 13 14 1 15 12 1 2

Percentage 100 93 7 100 80 7 13

* Two interviewees' fathers died very young

Table VI: Languages Used with the Children *
Languages Sheko Sheko/Amharic Total

Number 11 1 12

Percentage 92 8 100

* Three respondents have no children.

Comments on the Tables V–VI:
Within the family Sheko is the language which is used primarily. In the homes, the use of Sheko is very stable.

Table VII: Languages Used with Friends
Languages Sheko Sheko/Amharic Total

Number 9 6 15

Percentage 60 40 100

Table VIII: Languages Used in the Village
Languages Sheko Sheko/Amharic Sheko/Bench She./Amh./Bench Total

Number 10 1 2 2 15

Percentage 67 7 13 13 100
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Table IX: Languages Used with the Elders of the Village
Languages Sheko Sheko/Amharic Total

Number 12 3 15

Percentage 80 20 100

Comments on Tables VII–IX:
The tables on language use in the communal life show that the Sheko people primarily use their own language even in those

settlements where there are large numbers of Amharas, Bench, and others.

Table X: Languages Used in Town / with Officials in Town
Languages Sheko Amharic Sheko/Amharic Sheko/Amh./Bench Total

Number 6* 4 3 2 15

Percentage 40 27 20 13 100

* These interviewees are monolingual in Sheko, and they  usually need a translator when speaking with officials who do not know Sheko.

Comments on Table X:
In town, even where matters of administration are concerned, the use of Sheko is dominant.

2.4.2 Monolingualism/Multilingualism throughout three generations
To get some insights on the diachronical (historical) perspective of monolingualism or multilingualism, it is often helpful to

see which language(s) are mastered by (a) the respondents' parents (as first generation), (b) by his/her siblings (second
generation), and (c) by his/her children (third generation)—note that the proficiency is evaluated by the respondent himself.

Table XI: Languages Spoken by the Parents, Siblings, or Children of the Six Monolingual 
Respondents
by fathers: by mothers: by siblings: by children:*

Languages Sheko only Sheko only Sheko only Sheko only  Sheko/Amharic

Number 6 6 6 3 2

Percentage 100 100 100 60 40

* one respondent has no children

Comments on Table XI:
In these responses, the monolingual respondents are members of a monolingual family. Except for the influence of the

school (where children learn Amharic) the children of this family would also be monolingual.
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Table XII: Languages Spoken by the Nine Multilingual Respondents and Their Parents, Siblings, or 
Children
by the fathers:

Languages Sheko only Sheko/Amharic Sheko/Oromo Total

Number 7 1 1 9

Percentage 78 11 11 100

by the mothers:

Languages Sheko only Sheko/Bench Sheko/Oromo Sheko/Amh./Me'en Total

Number 4 3 1 1 9

Percentage 44 33 11 11 99

by the siblings:

Languages Sheko only Sheko/Amharic Sheko/Bench Sheko/Amh./Bench Sh./Amh./Or. Total

Number 6 1 1 4 1 13

Percentage 46 8 8 30 8 100

by the respondent him/herself:

Languages Sheko/Amharic Sheko/Amh./Bench Sh./Amh./Bench/Or. Sh./Amh./Be./Engl. Total

Number 2 5 1 1 9

Percentage 22 56 11 11 100

by the children:

Languages Sheko only Sheko/Amharic Sheko/Bench Sheko/Amh./Bench Total

Number 3 1 2 1 7

Percentage 43 14 29 14 100

Comments on Table XII:
These respondents have acquired other languages beyond Sheko, even though some of them come from monolingual

families. Apart from Sheko, mainly Amharic and Bench are learned throughout three generations.

Table XIII: Self-evaluation of the Nine Bilingual/Multilingual Respondents Concerning
Their Proficiency in Those Languages

very good: Amharic (5 respondents) Bench (4)
fair: Amharic (2) Bench (2) Oromo (1)
low: Amharic (2) Bench (1) English (1)

2.4.3 Other aspects of language use
- Eleven of the interviewees were adherents of the traditional Sheko religion; the other four were Christians. For both

groups, the language of religious and intimate issues, as well as for public occasions, is Sheko.
- Emotions (e.g., anger) and dreams require Sheko.
- Most interviewees use only Sheko when they count money or other items; two of them use Sheko plus Amharic.
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2.4.4 Language attitudes
- Mother tongue: The Sheko people have a very positive attitude towards their mother tongue, and they are convinced that

their language will be used for many generations to come; they say Sheko will not be forgotten.
- Amharic / Bench: The attitude towards both Amharic and Bench is positive. Living together with Amhara and Bench

people causes no major problems; intermarriage is accepted. Amharic has gained a positive image especially since it is the
language of instruction at school.

Interest in the development of Sheko
All interviewees expressed a high interest in the development of their language. They are particularly interested in

magazines, newspapers, and books on agriculture, health, and education. A Sheko radio program would be welcomed very
much. All interviewees, except the women (“I have to take care of the household.”), declared to be willing to attend literacy
classes themselves and to send their children in order to learn to read and write in Sheko. In addition to Sheko, they would
like their children to learn Amharic and English.

2.5 Education in the Sheko District
We interviewed two former teachers of the school in Sheko: Ato Yemata Seboka and Ato Birequ Subsa.
There is one school in Sheko town, and there are ten schools in the whole Sheko District. All schools are run by the

government.
The students mainly come from two different ethnic groups: Amhara and Sheko. The remainder are a few students from the

Bench, Tigre, and Kaffa areas.

2.5.1 Grades
The school in Sheko started as an elementary school (grades 1 to 6) in 1966. In 1982 it was upgraded to a junior secondary

school (grades 7 and 8), and the grades have not changed since.
Students of grades 1 to 6 mainly come from Sheko town or from Weshek'a, the neighboring K'ebele. Students of grades 7

and 8 come from the whole district, because Sheko town has the only junior secondary school of the whole district.
According to estimates given by the teachers, about fifty percent of the 6th grade students would be able to go to high school

(Sheko: grades 7 and 8, Mizan and Tepi: grades 9 to 12). But in actual fact it is only the Amhara, Tigre, Gurage, and Kaffa
students who actually go to high school. The reason is that the Sheko people usually cannot afford the school fees plus the
house rent plus the provision of food in a different town.

2.5.2 Teachers and students
The teachers usually come from Shoa and the Oromo region. Most of them belong to the Amhara, Kambaata, or Oromo

groups; teachers from the Bench or Sheko areas are the exception. The teachers mainly speak Amharic; sometimes they use
Kaffa but not Sheko.
The student/class ratio is forty-five to fifty per class.

Table XIV: Staff and Enrollment figures 1990/1991–1994/1995

Year Teachers Students

1990/1991: no data 1000

1991/1992: no data less than the previous year

1992/1993: 63 1000

1993/1994: 57 2000

1994/1995

(projected): 80 2500
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2.5.3 Absenteeism and drop-outs
There are problems of absenteeism: on the one hand, the reason is that many parents do not know how to help their children

in matters related to schooling; on the other hand, it is because during sowing and harvest time the families depend on the
help of their children. The Sheko District is a rich coffee area. Many children also have to help their parents on market days.
The drop-out rate in Sheko town is twenty-five to thirty percent; in the villages it is higher.

2.5.4 Orthography and languages of instruction
For grades one to six, the Amharic “Fidel”∗ syllabary is the standard orthography, and Amharic is the language of

instruction.  So in the first grades, English is taught as a subject, while Amharic is the language of instruction. In grades 7
and 8, however, English is the language of instruction, and Amharic is taught as a subject.
The teachers who were interviewed say that it is not advisable to encourage the use of the vernacular (e.g., Sheko) at school;

the reason is that the teachers do not speak Sheko. The use of Sheko in school would result in a separation of the people of
different ethnic groups; at present—so the teachers say—people of the different groups live together and use Amharic as a
common language.

2.5.5 School materials
The materials available are considered inadequate by the school staff; this concerns both quality and quantity. For first-

graders, English (as a subject) has been introduced only recently. A new English book for the first grade has been published,
but there are no books for the subsequent years.

2.5.6 Curriculum
The curriculum of grades one to six comprises the following subjects: Amharic, English, Mathematics, Science, Social

Science, Agriculture, Home-Economics, Music, Handicraft, and Art. For grades 7 to 8, it comprises History and Production
in addition to those listed above. There is no vocational training available.

2.5.7 Literacy rate
According to the teachers, eighty percent of the children learn to read and write in Amharic and English.

2.5.8 Adult education
At the moment, there are no adult literacy classes; but there are plans to reestablish such classes in  the future. For adults, the

school holds no educational  materials.

3 Sociolinguistic Information on Yemsa1

3.1 Yem District
The Yem District comprises (a) Fofa as Administrative Centre, and (b) 38 K'ebeles. This district extends over roughly

seventy kms North to South and forty kms East to West. According to the 1984 census figures, the Fofa area is inhabited by
34,951 Yem people (Central Statistical Office 1991:61). Only Yem people live in the whole district. Outside the district,
along the borderlines, they live mixed with Oromo, Amhara, Hadiyya, and Kambaata people.2

                                                           
∗Amheric word for the symbols of the traditional syllabary.
1In the previous report, Aklilu Yilma warned that educated Yem people “do not refer to their language as Yemsa...because the term referred to by Amharic
speakers as Yämsiña implies “language of a female organ”” (SLLE  Linguistic Report no.9). In the Yem District however, Yem people—educated or other—
call their language “Yemsa” which has no such connotations.
2Concerning the distribution of Yem people in areas beyond the Yem District, cf. the previous report (SLLE Linguistic Rreport no.9).
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3.1.1 Location of the K'ebeles

The location of Yem K'ebeles can be seen in Map III.

To Addis 
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Toba

Map III
The Yem District

 (based on a Map provided by the Office of the Yem People's Democratic Front (YPFD), Sokoru Town)

3.1.2  K'ebeles of the Yem District
The following K'ebeles have been named as part of the Yem District:

1. Koner, 2. Ashe, 3. Saja Lafutin, 4. Teger, 5. Deri Tegu, 6. Deri K'ep'o, 7. K'ep'o, 8. Deri Ereto, 9. Deri Sai, 10. Deri
Mengecho, 11. Deri Mafo, 12. Asher, 13. Gedel Kalta, 14. Gisi, 15. Idiya, 16. Ereto, 17. Kerewa, 18. Angeri, 19. Melaka,
20. Goromina Tege, 21. Azgina Demuri, 22. Shemona Metelo, 23. Zamda, 24. Keshelu, 25. Nuba, 26. Kesheli,
27. Semunama, 28. Shosherena Almama, 29. Kerizi, 30. Dayu, 31. Awasho, 32. Ezo, 33. Shosho, 34. Kelechi,
35. Wegerona Azañ, 36. Weyrana Kulazi, 37. Faeya, and 38. Soruna Gun.

3.2 Yemsa varieties
Of the Yem people we interviewed, fourteen said that in the south of the district, i.e., in Toba and in the villages around

Toba, a slightly different variety of Yemsa is spoken which, however, is understood by them without difficulties. In this
connection, the following K'ebeles around Toba were mentioned:
 Awasho, Wegerona Azeñ , Faeya, and Soruna Gun.
The area around Toba can only be reached on foot, and from Fofa it is a four hour walk. The Toba area is considered

isolated and, therefore, as hardly exposed to formal education. In the Toba area, Yem people are monolingual.
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3.3 Interviewees
Sociolinguistic questionnaires were administered to twenty-nine interviewees—nineteen men and ten women of different

age groups, ranging from eighteen to eighty years of age. The educational background varied from no education to twelfth
grade. Among the twenty-nine interviewees, eight were monolingual; all of these eight were farmers, four of them women
and four men; their age ranging from twenty to fifty. They came from the following places: Azgina Demuri, Fofa, Shemona
Metelo, and Zamda.
The majority of the interviewees, both monolingual  or multilingual, were farmers (the other occupations were: merchant,

carpenter, policeman, teacher, student). The interviews were held in Angeri, Deri, Fofa, Kerewa, and Shemona Metelo. Apart
from these locations, the interviewees also live in the following K'ebeles: Wegerona Azañ, Azgina Demuri, Keshelu, and
Zamda.

3.4 Evaluation of responses to sociolinguistic questionnaires

3.4.1 Language use

Table I: Age and Educational Levels of Respondents
Age group Sex Education* and Literacy

M F No education** Element.Sch. High Sch. Total

15–30 10 4 1 6 7 14

3–45 6 6 7 1 4 12

46–60 2 0 1 1 0 2

60 + 1 0 0 1 0 1

Total 19 10 9 9 11 29

Percentage 66 34 31 31 38 100

* Those with “some” or “good” education are literate in Amharic.

** Two woman have attended the “Meserete Timhirt” (Literacy) School but are not able to read and write today.

Table II: Native Language of the Respondent
Languages Yemsa Total

Number 29 29

Percentage 100 100

Table III: Language of the Respondents’ Parents
Father: Mother:

Languages Yemsa Gurage Total Yemsa Total

Number 28 1 29 29 29

Percentage 97 3 100 100 100
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Table IV: First Language of the Respondents’ spouse/s and children
Spouse*: Children**:

Languages Yemsa Oromo Total Yemsa Amharic Total

Number 21 1 22 20 1*** 21

Percentage 95 5 100 95 5 100

* Seven respondents are not married.

** Eight respondents have no children.

*** One  respondent chooses Amharic over Yemsa because, as a teacher, he prefers for the children to hear Amharic—a language “more important” than

Yemsa.

Comment on the Tables II–IV:
Throughout the three generations which we investigated, the use of Yemsa as a native language is dominant. Intermarriage

between Yem citizens of the Yem District on the one hand, and Oromos, or Gurages, or others is not very common. Where
such marriages occur, they do not lead to a loss of Yemsa as mother tongue of the next generation.

Table V: Languages within the Family (father, mother, husband/wife, siblings)
Languages used primarily with the father Languages used secondarily with the father

Languages Yemsa - Total Amharic Oromo Gurage

Number 29 29 5 1 1

Percentage 100 100 17 3 3

Languages used primarily with the mother* Languages used secondarily with the mother

Languages Yemsa - Total Amharic - -

Number 28 28 3

Percentage 100 100 11

Languages used primarily with siblings** Languages used secondarily with siblings

Languages Yemsa Amharic Total Amharic Oromo -

Number 26 1 27 9 1

Percentage 96 4 100 33 4

Languages used primarily with the spouse*** Languages used secondarily with the spouse

Languages Yemsa Ye/Am.Amharic Total Amharic - -

Number 20 1 1 22 5

Percentage 91 4 4 99 22

* One respondent lost his mother as a little child.

** Two respondents have no siblings.

*** Seven respondents are not married.
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Table VI: Languages Used with the Children *
Languages used primarily with children Languages used secondarily with the children

Languages Yemsa Amh. Yemsa/Amh. Total Yemsa Amharic Oromo

Number 19 1 1 21 1 7 1

Percentage 90 5 5 100 5 33 5

* Eight respondents have no children.

Comment on the tables V–VI:
Within the family Yemsa is used primarily. The use of Yemsa as the language in the homes is very stable.

Table VII: Languages Used with Friends
Languages used primarily with friends Languages used secondarily with friends

Languages Yemsa Amh. Yemsa/Amh. Total Amharic
Number 27 1 1 29 8
Percentage 93 3 3 99 28

Table VIII: Languages Used in the Village
Languages used primarily in the village Languages used secondarily in the village

Languages Yemsa Total Amharic
Number 29 29 7
Percentage 100 100 24

Table IX: Languages Used with the Elders of the Village
Languages Yemsa Total
Number 29 29
Percentage 100 100

Comment on the Tables VII–IX:
The unconfined (or nearly unconfined) use of the Yem language in public reflects the homogeneity of the population of the
Yem District: all citizens are Yem people. Even Amharic seems to have little impact in public life.

Table X: Languages Used in Town
Languages used primarily in town Languages used secondarily in town

Languages Yemsa Yem./Amh. Yem/Amh/Or Amharic Total
Number 16 9 4 4 29
Percentage 55 31 14 14 100

Table XI: Languages Used with Officials in Town
Languages Yemsa Yemsa/Amharic Amharic Total
Number 12 11 6 29
Percentage 41 38 21 100

Comments on the Tables X and XI :
Even in town Yemsa is used predominantly; but a large number of people seem to use Amharic as the language for matters
related to administration.

3.4.2 Monolingualism/Multilingualism throughout three generations
To get some insights on the diachronical (historical) perspective of monolingualism or multilingualism, it is found helpful

again to list the language(s) mastered (a) by the respondents' parents (first generation), (b) by the siblings (second
generation), and (c) by the children (third generation), as evaluated by each respondent himself.
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Table XII: Languages Spoken by the Parents/Siblings/Children of the Eight Monolingual Respondents
by fathers: by mothers:

Languages Yemsa only Ye./Am./Or. Yemsa only

Number 7 1 8

Percentage 88 12 100

by siblings: by children:*

Languages Yemsa only Ye./Am./Or. Yemsa only Ye./Am./Engl. Ye./Am.

Number 6 2 4 2 1

Percentage 75 25 50 25 12

* One respondent has no children

Comments on Table XII:
The monolingual respondents come from an almost monolingual family. Had it not been for the influence of school, where

they learn Amharic and English, all of these children would probably be monolingual too.

Table XIII: Languages Spoken by the Twenty-one Multilingual Respondents, Their Parents, Siblings, or 
Children
by fathers:

Languages Ye.  only Ye./Amh. Ye./Oro. Ye./Amh./Or. Ye./Amh./Gur./Kamb. Total

Number 10 4 3 3 1 21

Percentage 48 19 14 14 5 100

by mothers:

Languages Ye.only Ye./Amh. Ye./Oro. Ye./Amh./Or. Ye./Gurage/Oro. Total

Number 14 1 2 3 1 21

Percentage 66 5 10 14 5 100

by siblings:*

Languages Ye. only Ye./Amh. Ye./Oro. Ye./Amh./Eng. Ye./Amh./Gurage/Oro. Total

Number 5 10 1 3 1 20

Percentage 25 50 5 15 5 100

by the respondent him/herself:

Languages Ye./Am. Ye./Am./Or. Ye./Am./En. Y./Am./Gur./Gez.Y./Am./Kul. Y./A./Ku./Or. Total

Number 7 9 2 1 1 1 21

Percentage 33 43 9 5 5 5 100

by children:**

Languages Yemsa only Yemsa/Amh. - Ye./Am./Oro. Ye./Am./Eng. Total

Number 3 9 - 1 1 14

Percentage 21 64 - 7 7 99

* One respondent has no siblings.

** Seven respondents have no children.
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Comments on Table XIII:
These respondents have acquired other languages, even though some come from a monolingual family. Apart from Yemsa,

mainly Amharic and Oromo are learned throughout three generations.

Table XIV: Self-evaluation of the Nine Bilingual/Multilingual Respondents Concerning Their Proficiency in Those 
Languages:

very good: Amharic (15 resp.) Oromo (2) Ge'ez (1)
fair     : Amharic (3) Oromo (4) Kullo (2) English (2) Gurage (1)
low      : Amharic (3) Oromo (4) English (1)

3.4.3 Other aspects of language use
- All interviewees were Christians. The language of religious issues, for intimate and public occasions, is Yemsa. Only a few

use Yemsa and Amharic, or Amharic exclusively, for occasions such as private prayer and the church service.
- Emotions (e.g., dreams, anger) are expressed in Yemsa (but three interviewees use Yemsa/Amharic, while two use

Amharic only).
- For occasions such as counting money or other items, most interviewees only use Yemsa (but five interviewees use Yemsa

/ Amharic, three use Amharic only, one uses Yemsa/Amharic or English).

3.4.4 Language attitudes
- Mother tongue: The Yem people have a very positive attitude towards their mother tongue and are convinced that their

language will be used throughout generations and that it will not be forgotten.
However, some are aware of the fact that there are Yem people who do not speak their mother tongue any more. They

referred to them as “those who live outside the Yem District”, or “those mixed with Oromo”. Several times we were told that
someone who stays in the Yem District will not forget his language, but if he leaves his area, he may give it up. The reply to
the question: “Do young people speak Yemsa less and less?” repeatedly was: “They even speak it more”. Most interviewees
said that there was no change in the use of the Yem language itself, but one third of the interviewees say their culture is
changing (e.g., traditional beliefs are being given up, new wedding customs and burial ceremonies, new dances and musical
instruments; western clothes, etc. are being introduced.)
- Amharic/English: The attitude towards Amharic is very positive. Amharic has a positive image as a language of instruction

in the schools. English also is well accepted as a second language of instruction. Amharic is appreciated as a national
language and a medium of communication with many ethnic groups.
- Oromo: The interviewees expressed not so much their attitude towards the language but rather to the Oromo people. Many

see no problem in living close to other ethnic groups, whether Amhara, Gurage, or Oromo. However, eight of the
interviewees specifically said that they prefer not to live close to Oromo people. Three said that it is not good for a Yem child
to use the Oromo language at home.

3.4.4.1 Interest in the development of Yemsa
All interviewees expressed a high interest in the development of their language. They were particularly interested in material

on the customs and the culture of the Yem people (arts, history, living condition, social life, etc.), on agriculture, health, and
education. The following items were mentioned only once each: newspaper, the Bible, and geography books.
All interviewees listen to the Yem radio program (broadcast twice a week); many listen regularly. In Zamda, people even

have a specific meeting to listen to the program together, so that people without a radio can also benefit. Women said they
particularly appreciate the broadcasting of Yem songs.
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Of the interviewees, twenty-seven declared to be willing to attend literacy classes themselves and to send their children in
order to learn to read and write Yemsa. They also said they would spend money on books. As far as other languages are
concerned, they said that in addition to Yemsa, they would like their children to learn Amharic and English.
Nine of the interviewees have already seen something written in Yemsa (letters, slogans, sayings, riddles, or secret notes),

and/or they have tried to write something in their own language, using the Amharic fidel∗ (again: letters, secret messages, or
riddles).

3.5 Education in the Yem District
The Yem District has fourteen schools: twelve elementary schools and two junior secondary schools. All schools are run by

the government. The students are almost exclusively Yem. The few exceptions are the children of teachers from Addis
Ababa.

3.5.1 Grades
The school in Fofa started as an elementary school (grades one to six) in 1945, later it was upgraded to a junior secondary

school (grades seven to eight). Students in Fofa mainly come from Angeri, Goromina Tege, Shemona Metelo, and Fofa.
Approximately fifteen percent of the students go on to the high school in Jimma. Some also attend the high school in Sokoru
for grades nine and ten.

3.5.2 Teachers and students
For the current school year (1993/1994), the school in Fofa has nineteen teachers. The teachers are mostly from the Yem

District. The figure for the next year is expected to be the cf.col.1, but might be higher if the planned high school in Fofa will
open by then. For the entire district it is about fifty percent of the children who enroll in schools.
The student/class ratio is forty-five per class.

Table XV:  The Staff and Enrollment Figures from 1990/1991 till 1994/1995
Year Teachers Students

1990/1991: 25 no data

1991/1992: more than 20 no data

1992/1993: 18 340

1993/1994: 19 470

1994/1995(projected): cf.col.1 155

3.5.3 Absenteeism/drop-out rates
We were told that there are problems of absenteeism. As reasons for drop-outs, the teacher mentioned lack of clothes and

lack of items, such as pens or exercise books. Another reason is that children have to help at home during the sowing and
harvest seasons.
The drop-out rate is approximately thirty-five to forty percent. In villages, it is higher.

3.5.4 Orthography/languages of instruction
The Amharic “Fidel”∗ is the standard orthography, and Amharic the language of instruction for grades one to six. For grades

seven and eight, English is the language of instruction. The teachers would support Yem as the language of instruction. The
proportion of teachers who speak Yem is about ninety percent.
                                                           
∗Amharic word for the symbols of the traditional syllabary.
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3.5.5 School materials
The materials available were said to be inadequate, both in terms of quality and quantity. Books donated by UNESCO would

be available for immediate use, but they are designed for a much higher academic level than what is attained at the school.

3.5.6 Curriculum
The subjects are as follows: In grades one to six: Amharic, English, Mathematics, General Science, Social Studies, Home-

Economics and Sports. Grades seven and eight: Productive Technology in addition to those above. No vocational training is
offered.

3.5.7 Adult education
There is no adult education program in Fofa at the moment.

3.5.8 Literacy rate
According to the teachers, eighty-five percent of the students learn to read in Amharic, but only twenty-five percent of the

Yem population are actually literate in Amharic.

4 The S.L.L.E. 320-Item Word Lists of Yem

4.1 Explanations
  The Yem word lists will be presented in three columns which, for convenience, are identified as 1 Yemsa, 2 Fofa, and 3
Toba. But the differences between them are minor: all of them represent the language of the people called Yem or Yemma.

  The three columns can be identified as follows:
  Column 1, Yemsa: the first column contains Yemsa data which were provided by Kassahun Regga of the Central Highland
of the Yem country. The transcription is phonemic, based on the analysis and the word list of Wedekind 1990, 73, 140–184.
  Column 2, Fofa: the second column contains data collected by Aklilu Yilma in the Fofa area, which represents the central
dialect of the Yemsa language. The transcription was prepared by R. and K. Siebert. The informant was Ato Adane of the
Fofa area.
  Column 3, Toba: the third column contains data collected by Aklilu Yilma from the Toba area, a dialect considered slightly
different from the Fofa variety of Yemsa.  The transcription was prepared by R. and K. Siebert.  The informant was Ato
Belete Fogi of the Tobaarea.

  Where there are differences between columns 1, 2, or 3, they can usually be identified as follows:
  (a) different attitudes to borrowing - where the informants either included or avoided loan words from the major languages
(Amharic, Oromo) or from the various sociolects of “Yem etiquette” (cf. Aklilu 1993). This explains differences like
[SE#klA#] [ge#:lo@:] for the same word “clay”.
  (b) different morphological suffixation - where the linguists either included or avoided morphological suffixes. This
explains differences [mamsu] [mAmsU-A] for the same word “ask”.
  (c) different transcriptions of  the same items - where the linguists either transcribed phonetic variations or phonemes. This
explains variants like [a A √] for the same phoneme /a/,  [p ∏ f] for /p/,  or  [cv@cv$, cv@cv#, cv#cv$] for the same High-Low
melody.
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4.2 Word lists of Yem
 English Gloss No. Yemsa Fofa Toba
                                                          Column 1                             Column 2                             Column 3
 all 320a zu$t:a#mbA$se# \ kup'ira kU@A#:mbA$si$ cf.col.1
 and 320g - - wA
 animal 129 go$njo# \ mi#ja# gWA@˘gA# cf.col.1
 ant 137 ga#ma# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 arrow 251 - - -
 ashes 205 be$dna# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 ask, she asks 118 ma$msu# mA#msU#A# cf.col.1
 at, by 320h - - b´
 axe 051 be$/ro# /A@nfA#lA# cf.col.2
 back 032 ge$So# \ noun cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 bad 257 ma$ngu# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 banana 182 - mU#˘zi# cf.col.2
 bark, of tree 052 go$Na$ cf.col.1 ko@:dA#
 bark, of tree 178 - go#̆ NA# go#:go@:
 bark, it barks 179 - tSA@˘di#jo#wa# bU#he@:
 basket 056 ma$sa# \ large: i$s˘a$ cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 bat, anim. 135 - me#˘SA# wA#:d #́ne#SA@:
 bathe, he bathes 304 - /A@to#bA@so# bE#sE#di@fE#wA$ mA#ste@
 bear, sh b. a child 113 - - ko#:ni#
 bear 018 - /A#re#da@ cf.col.2
 beehive 144 bo&to#˘ cf.col.1 kE#fo$:
 belly 029 ka$ta$ ! cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 big 265 a$ka$ma# \ resp.: i@n˘ja$ cf.col.1 i@n:jA@
 bird 152 me#˘dZma#r kA#sA#˘ cf.col.2
 bite, verb 181 sa@˘#/ra@ sA@˘/o#A# sA:r
 black 242 ka$ra# ! cf.col.1 tA#lmA@
 blood 046 a@n˘a# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 blow, he blows 007 si$ru# (\ wind: fu#ga# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 bone 044 me$ga# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 bow, cf. arrow 250 - dE#gE#ni@˘ de#gA@
 breast 028 ta#ma# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 bridge 230 bi$di$ru# zo#˘kA@˘ bu#:sA@
 brother 120 a$j \ elder br. cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 brown 246 - bU#n˘A#mA# -
 buffalo 171 ge$Sa# go#̆ Si# -
 burn, it burns 200 so$̆ ka$ \ tr.v. ki#˘tSi#˘ cf.col.1
 bush 048 - sA@˘pA$$ -
 buttocks 033 - - di@:jA#
 buy, he buys 217 - wA#˘gi#wA@ wA#:go@:
 canoe 229 - dZE#lbA@ -
 cat 174 a$¯a$tSa# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 chicken 151 bu&ta# \ young tA#ko#˘ /A#:ko@
 chief 126 [h]e$ra$So$ Su#˘mI# /A#:lE#k[']A#:
 child 119 na$˘ - -
 chin 017 ke$mSa$ cf.col.1 hA:/o:
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 claw 153 di$fna$ \ fingernail cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 clay 211 - SE#klA# ge#:lo@:
 clothing 296 ma$˘ma# mA@˘jA# cf.col.1
 cloud 222 Sa#˘ru$ gu#mA#lA@ cf.col.1
 cold, of air or weather 202 ko@˘tSo# \ be cold cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 come, it comes 180 jo#, je@/ \ resp.: o$fo# $ - 'A#:njo@
 cook,
   she c. the food 081 e@tu# kA#s˘i# kA#s:u#
 cough, he c. 088 - go#tSA# /o:tS
 count,
   he c. the bananas 184 fa$˘du# fA#˘d´$di@fe##˘ fA#:di@:
 cow 148 mi$ja$ cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 crocodile 169 Si#gna$ cf.col.1 -
 crooked 262 - /E: @Ng´#lA@ /El[I#]NgA@
 cup 084 - si#˘ni# -
 cut,
   he cuts the meat 074 ka$/ra$ cf.col.1 kar
 dance, he dances 010 - fi#lo# dE#lE#gWA$
 dew 227 - nA#˘sA# cf.col.2
 die, he dies 093 ki$tu# cf.col.1 ki#ti#:
 dig, he digs 062 to$ru# \ ji&Sa# cf.col.1 ji#:S
 dirty, of clothing 299 ki@˘na# mA#˘NU cf.col.1
 dog 176 ka$na$ kA#nA# cf.col.2
 donkey 149 a$¯a# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 door, cf. also gate 189 ga$ma$la# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 down 284 - dA˘ jet
 drink,
   he drinks 083 u@S[a#] \ resp.: ku@jku# /uS cf.col.2
 drum 011 - kE#bE#ro#: ni#tSa@ -
 dry, of clothing 298 i$[t]S ma$ \ bi i$tSi&ma@ cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 dull 249 Sa$ku#\become dull cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 dust 213 tu$lo# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 ear 004 o#do# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 earth, ground 209 da$[˘] cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 eat,
   he eats 082 me@\mu#\resp.: ta$/ra$ mu#[wA#] mu:
 egg 078 ke#wa# cf.col.1 /A@:Si
 eight 103 na$˘¯ri$n cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 elbow 035 ka$sa# \ wo$rja# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 empty 302 - bA#˘do# /A#:fA@
 enter,
   he e. the house 191 gi$ru## gi#ri#wA# cf.col.1
 exit, he e. the house 192 - kE@si@wA# kE:s
 eye 022 a&˘fa# \ resp.: ke#ma# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 eyebrow 021 de$˘ma$ de#˘nA$ cf.col.2
 fall,
   he falls down 092 ga$ndo# gA#nde#˘ cf.col.2
 farm, field 057 bu#lo# \ land: fo#Sta$ - -
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 fat, grease 077 fa$ru# Si˘So mo#:rA$
 father 115 a$ba$ cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 fear 170 di$go# \ verb cf.col.1 di#gA@
 feather, wing 155 ko$so# cf.col.1 cf.col.2
 fence 318 o$dZa$ cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 few 282 - gA#ro#̆ cf.col.2
 fight,
   he fights 256 e$to# i@tSo@ - ke#dZo@
 fingernail, cf. claw 041 di$fna$ cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 fire 199 ge#ja# \ ge#̆ cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 fish 162 S'o#p'a#\k'u$rt'u&mi# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 fishnet 164 - ju#go#do@˘ -
 five 100 u$˘tS@ cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 flower 069 fu$/ra$ -- A#BE#BA#:
 fly, insect 139 ku#ra# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 fly, it flies 156 - fU#lo$ fu#li@
 fool 095 - dA#˘gA#˘ cf.col.2
 foot 036 o$rgo# /o#tSo@˘ cf.col.2
 forearm 040 - gu#ri#jA@ -
 four 099 a$tSe$˘tS cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 frog 165 - mA#tSU@˘ cf.col.2
 fruit 070 ga$˘na$ cf.col.1 zE#lA#
 full 303 mu#˘ma# tU#˘mA#˘ cf.col.2
 fur 130 e@sa# - cf.col.1
 garbage 300 - ma#u#˘zi#˘ /AU#Ngi#m˘A# cf.299
 gate, cf. also door 319 wo$la$ba#\resp: ku@So# /o#˘dZA#si@˘ -
 give,
   he gives it to me 076 i@ma# \ i@mi@ \ wo#lgu# cf.col.1 /im
 go 320b a$ma$ \slow: ni$bu# - -
 goat 146 fi$zo# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 God 127 [h]a$/o# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 gold 214 wa&rk'i# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 good 258 ma#/a#r cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 gourd 085 bo$tSa# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 grass 066 kuwa cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 grave 094 mo#˘ga# cf.col.1 mE#k[']A@:b #́ri#
 green 244 tSi$ro# /A#rE#NgWA@de@̆ -
 guts 031 ke$n[˘]a$Sa$ cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 hair, of head 001 so#ma# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 hand 039 ku$Su# \ arm cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 hard 279 - tS'Im cf.col.2
 harvest, noun 059 - fo#SA@ -
 he 310 ba@r \ ba$˘s cf.col.1 ba@r
 head 002 te$˘ta$ - cf.col.1
 hear,
   he hears it 005 o#do# \ royal: we$˘so# cf.col.1 o#do@˘A#
 hear 003 - si#nA# cf.col.2
 heart 045 ni#ba# ni@ba# cf.col.2
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 heavy 269 fa$ja$ cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 here 293 - /A@ntA#kWA$ /A@ntA#
 hide, he h. the egg 079 - --- -
 hit,
   he hits the donkey 150 i@tSa# /i#tSWA# /i#:tS
 hoe 061 - do˘ma cf.col.2
 hold, he h. the b. 186 - fi@˘dE#rE#pA# go:p
 honey 145 e$˘sa# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 honeybee 143 - bo#to#˘ cf.col.2
 horn 147 ka$la# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 hot, of water 201 ki@˘tSu# \ be hot ki˘tS cf.col.1
 house 188 ke$ja$ cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 how? 294 a#˘ka# 'A@˘kA#˘k cf.col.1
 hundred 107 ti$ja$ cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 hungry, he is h. 080 - mA#t˘E# mA#ki#
 hunt,
   he hunts 132 du$po# cf.col.1 -
 hunter 131 - du#pi#njA@ si#ftA@:
 hyena 175 - mA#dZA@˘ cf.col.2
 I 308 ta# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 jump,
   he jumps 316 fi$l˘o# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 kill,
   the snake k. the rat 160 ke$dZa$\te$dZa$\wo$ru# go#ru#wA#˘ wo@:ri@
 knee 034 ke#/a# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 knife 247 - si#kU# cf.col.2
 know 320c a$ru# - -
 lake 235 - ke#˘mtWA#kA#
 laugh,
   he laughs 086 mi$/ja$ cf.col.1 mi:/
 leaf 054 to$Sa$ cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 left, left side 275 a$lda$ cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 leopard 173 me$wu# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 lie,
   he lies down 305 e@Sa# \ sleep: ku#na# cf.col.1 ku#ni@
 light, not heavy 270 - tSA@˘ro# -
 lightning 225 ka$wna# de#do@˘ cf.col.1
 lip 012 - no#˘no# cf.col.2
 listen, cf. hear 177 - - -
 liver 047 zo$ga$ra# cf.col.1 -
 long 263 di$tSa$ \ tall cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 louse 136 tu$/a$ cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 machete, cf. knife 060 ma$tS'i$di# \ ma$ga$de# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 maize 064 - bE#k'o$l˘ç$ cf.col.2
 make,
   he makes a stool 194 za$gu# \ to do wu#s´#di@˘fe#˘ wu#:sdo@
 man 108 a$tk'a#su$ \ male /A#s˘u# cf.col.2
 many 281 - /A#kA#pA#: So#Wo@
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 market 219 ga$ba# gE##˘bA@ gE#bE#jA@
 marry,
   the man m. the woman 111 zu#gu# \ resp. - /o:bi
 meat 073 a$Sa$ cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 money 216 - wA@˘gA#˘ cf.col.2
 monkey 172 za$¯o# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 moon 238 a@s˘a# \ month cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 mother 117 i@nto# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 mountain 220 a$˘ma$ \ hill /i#nA#ku#mA@˘ cf.col.1
 mouth 006 a&˘fa# \ no$˘no# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 mud 210 - hA@˘rA# wu#/A@:s
 name 128 su#na# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 narrow 260 tu$go# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 navel 030 - gu#rge@tA cf.col.2
 neck, nape of neck 026 su$˘ta$ cf.col.1 cf.col.2
 nest 157 di$fna$ ke#A#˘ kA#zni#kA@:
 new 272 ga$d˘o# cf.col.1 A#d:I@s
 night 237 - wA#˘li#n wA#:lA@
 nine 104 i$zgi$n cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 no, none 278 - /I#ndA#nE$˘ /E#:SA@
 none, there isn't 274 - - -
 nose 019 si#ja# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 old, not new 271 ku$/ru# cf.col.1 kU#rU$
 one 096 i@sa$ \ num.: i$s˘o$˘n cf.col.1 /i#sA#:r
 other 320d o#˘ma$ - -
 path, cf. way 187 - /ç#rgU@˘ni#bnA#˘ wo@tSo@:niNu#nA@:
 pig 133 - mu#ko@˘ cf.col.2
 plant,
   he plants the seed 063 u$ga# \ ensete: a$wu# to@kA# to:k
 pot 198 gi#ma# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 pour, he p. water 301 - ki#tWA# kit
 pull,
   he pulls 315 za$ta$ - su#:tu@
 push,
   he pushes 314 tu#gu# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 rain 223 i$ro$ \ noun cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 rainbow 224 - /A#mSi#So@˘ -
 rat 159 ko$/ju# kç#lu# cf.col.1
 red 243 Se#/a$ cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 rest, he r. 123 - /A@rE#gE#lfe#˘te@˘ -
 right, right side 276 - /U#˘tA$˘ /o#JtA$:
 ripe 071 - kA##t:A# kA#:ti#:
 river 228 di$tSa# \ water: a$ka# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 road, cf. also path 317 u$gna$ cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 root 053 ta$sa$ \ensete: u#wa# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 rope 055 ga$̆ du# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 rotten 072 ku@˘pa# cf.col.1 ku#:pi#
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 run,
   he runs 122 e$˘la$ \away: fu$lu# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 saliva 015 - /a#s˘a# -
 salt 197 ka$wo#\cattle: ma$˘ro# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 sand 212 fu$˘tu# /A#SE#wA@˘ cf.col.2
 sandals 037 - - -
 say,
   he says cf.col.1 116 u# \ i& @ cf.col.1 si#:ni#
 scorpion 161 - gE#zmA#to@˘ gE#nzE#to@:
 scratch,
   he scr. himself 320e ka@˘/ja#\ensete wa#˘Sa# - -
 see,
   he sees 023 bi#ja# \ i$tSma$ cf.col.1 gi@we
 seed 058 za#la# \ also tribe cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 sell,
   he sells 218 wa$˘go# \ buy wA@˘gi@wA@ wA#:go@:
 seven 102 na$˘fu#n cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 sew,
   he sews 168 zo$˘ru# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 sharp 248 - si#kU# kA#:gA@
 shield 254 ge$˘ba$ cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 short 264 ka$wna$ cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 shoulder 027 o$go$ga# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 sick, he is s. 091 - mI#t˘e m´#te#:
 silver 215 bi&r˘i# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 sing,
   he sings 009 su$ru# - su#ru#wA#
 sister 124 e$˘ /e@˘t cf.col.2
 sit,
   he sits 195 du#wu#\royal: mu$tSo# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 six 101 i$s˘u#n cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 skin 042 wo$ma# go#˘go@˘ cf.col.2
 sky 236 sa$ma# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 sleep,
   he sleeps 307 a$fa$/o#\resp.: gi$gi$t˘o# ku@nE#fE#r ku#ni@
 small 266 a$ro# \ few cf.col.1 gA$:ro@B
 smell,
   she s. the flower 020 sa$wsu# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 smoke, of fire 204 tSu#wa# \ noun cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 smooth, cf. soft 208 Su#p'a# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 snake 158 za#wa# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 sneeze,
   he sneezes 090 a@t'i@S˘o# cf.col.1 /A#:dI#Si#
 soft 280 ka@˘/ra# \ sweet so#po#˘ SU#po$
 spear 252 e#bo# cf.col.1 [j]e#bo#
 spider 140 Sa$wo# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 spit,
   he spits 089 tu#dZo# tU#dZe#˘ cf.col.1
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 stand,
   he stands 196 je#ro# \ arise cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 star 239 ba$˘ku#ra#\Ven.ma$sko# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 steal, he s. the meat 075 - mi#˘sA@ wi##:so@
 stick 206 [h]a$˘ro# \ noun cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 stone 207 Su#/a# \wash.: ka$˘/o# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 stool 193 ko$da$ \ ba$rtS'u$ma# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 straight 261 o$'ta$ t'i#tSA@˘ -
 sun 240 a$wa$ cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 sweat 016 - - -
 sweep,
   she sw. the house 190 fu@tu# fu@ti@ cf.col.1
 swim, it swims 163 i@tSo# /A#kA#ni#tSo@˘ /i#tSe: @
 tail 134 u$¯u# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 take,
   he t. the bananas 185 tu$/a$ \ take food /çpA@˘ /o#:bi@;
 teach,
   he t. the child 125 ta$ma$rsu# \ a$s˘u# tA#mA#˘rsi# tA#mA#re@:
 tear, of eye 025 - /A#rA#fA@ cf.col.2
 ten 105 a$si$r cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 termite 141 o@˘ra# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 termite hill 142 - go#˘rA@nke#A# cf.col.2
 that 286 [h]a@˘s \ far: [h]a#˘s jE@sb´$r cf.col.2
 they 313 ba$˘s˘o$ cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 thick 267 ku#˘la$ cf.col.1 ku#:lA@
 thigh 038 - tSi@kA$l tE@lfA#
 thin 268 bu$/sa$ se#˘sA# cf.col.1
 think,
   he thinks 109 a$s˘a$bo# \ loan jA@˘ dE@dE#di@fe#˘ /A#:ru@
 this 285 [h]a#n[ba$r] cf.col.1 A#mbA@r
 thorn 049 se@̆ /ra# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 thread 166 fo$ka$ kIr˘ -
 three 098 ke$˘z cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 throw,
   he thr. the spear 253 a$/u# \spear: fo$ka$ /a#iwA$ fo$ki#
 thunder 226 de$do# cf.col.1 cf.225 col.1
 tie,
   he ties the thread 167 ta@˘/ra# \ join - -
 tobacco 065 - tu#bA#ko@˘ tU#mbA@:ho#
 tongue 014 te$rma# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 tooth 013 a$/ja$ cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 tree 050 - /i@/o$˘ cf.col.2
 twenty 106 he$p a$si$r cf.col.1 je#:p A#:sI@r
 two 097 he$p \ je$p cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 up 283 - dE˘n dEn
 vomit,
   he vomits 087 to@˘Sa# cf.col.1 to:S
 walk,
   he walks 121 ku$tu# - -
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 want, he w. bananas 183 - SE#l#dE#i@fE$rWA$ So#le@:
 war 255 - ne#˘bo#˘ cf.col.2
 warm, cf. hot 320f gu$mu# - -
 water 231 - a$ka# cf.228 col.1
 we, exclusive 311 I$n˘o$\clan: I$n˘o#me$ja$ cf.col.1 i#n:o$
 wedding 112 - - sErg
 weed, noun 068 - so#̆ rA# -
 weep, he weeps 024 - wA#˘sA# wA@:so#
 well, of water 232 - bu#rgi@˘twA#kA#˘ -
 wet, of clothing 297 a$̆ /ra$ k´#wA#˘ cf.col.1
 what? 289 a#wu# \  a&˘nba$ cf.col.1 /A#:fA@r
 when? 290 a&˘ge# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 where? 292 a#j \ wh.to: a#jnba$ cf.col.1 a#jta@
 whistle 008 - fi@˘tSo# fi:tSoA
 white 241 po#ro# [∏o#ro#] fo#ro# cf.col.1
 who? 287 o$ /o@˘mbe#˘ cf.col.2
 whose? 288 - hA@mbo#˘nzI$n bo#:ni#Ze@
 why? 295 - /A@mbu#˘rA# /A#u@mbu#ri@
 wide 259 ta$ga$ cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 wife, cf.woman 114 a$su# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 wind 221 siru \ storm: i$pu$wa$ cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 wing 154 - cf.col.1 kA#sA@:
 woman, cf. wife 110 ma@Sk a$su# -- /A#su#:
 worm 138 to$wa$ cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 yawn, he yawns 306 - So#E#di@˘fE#rwA# So#/e@
 yellow 245 bi$tS'a$ cf.col.1 -
 yes 277 - mA#˘/i@˘ fu#to@
 yesterday 291 [h]a#zo# cf.col.1 cf.col.1
 you, sg. m. 309 ne# \ resp.: ni$ cf.col.1 ne#
 you, pl. 312 - ni#˘no$ cf.col.2
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